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VOL. 18 BRYN MAWR""" WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1940 PRICE 10 CENTS 
News Gnashes 
Teeth, tJewt;tUS 
reflects Frost names 
Self-Expression 
As Goal of Life Loss Opinions of 285 
Goodhart', March !5.-"1 woulll Ch {. enty The entertainment questionnaire 
like to mnke everyone 1 meet A Ed' . Ch' f r th 11 ...... 1 II I r-In- Ie 0 e distributed after the reeent colle .  
ize that the height of life comes in Cheney made our little sheet this 
moments of expression, either writ- year a more vital part of the CoI-
assembly refleded a pronounced 
ten or oral," said Robert Frost lege than it has been for many a and reassuring interest in the 
jn the last lecture of the College day. How she did it we do not problems of college entertaInment.. 
Entertainment Series. There know, but to carry on her tech.! It also afforded a fairly concrete 
three times, he continued, when nique fll one of our more bu.rning l basis upon which a future commit-
.sell expression heightens life: desires. could develop ita Cunctions. 
binding a bargain, in ,cc.,,,;\;n. 1 Practically an "unknown" thiS
I 
ans ..... ers indicated, above aU, 
a difficulty, and in justifying If, time last year (see News, March general desire tor a share in the 
cou rae or action. f tert l t d ! 15, 1939), Cheney rapidly blos- 0 ell a nmen an or a 
An interest in selt YP",,,,;.,,,, somed into fame. She was half in more efficient means of controlling said Mr. Froftt, should aroused charge of the-Finland' Gomman ove�ded schedule. 
through education. In bringing Ull Room discussions'" and was whip- EMILY CHENEY The questionnaires were an-
�hildren, emphasis should be Placed l
.
�;jj�;C
E
;-�
O
�;�;-- cracker to promote Senior activity ____ :-_________ l lwered by 285 people, of whom all 
�good poetry as well os on good in interclass swimming and basket-
but one favored the proposed com-
pl'ose, arthough it Is difficult to T  GIVE ball. W e  regret to state, however, AMERICA IN CHINA mittee. Of that number, 233 
teach a child set standards by I DIE.M"IIRY LECTURES that as Rhoads fire-captain she WILL BE DISCUSSED (avored an electi!d rather than an :V .. hi
b
ch
'd
"'
. 
prove that a poem is good MODERN POETR
'
y showed a deplorable temerity every BY OWEN LATTIMORE 
appointed committee 8uPI>orting 
V' time the alarm went off. Aside the argument that the democratic 
Mr. Frost then presented Mcveral trom her participation in the method promotes the widest In-
tests to which he subjects Theodore Spencer, professor of above-mentioned noteworthy fields, 
Owen Lattimore, Director of terest. UO sludents favored elec-
poetry. The first lest determincA English at King's College, Cam- Cheney is also a member of the A. Walter Hines Page School o( tion by halls, 75 by elancs, and 
whether or not the and and visiting lecturer this S. U., and of the Varsity basket.. tcrnational Relations at 33 by student organiutions. 233 
metre fall naturally nnd at Haryard University, will ball squad, though this last, they Hopkins University, and Editor 
voted tor 8 (acuIty representative 
ously upon the ear. In real poetry a &eries of three lectures at tell us, is because she is a friend Pacific Affair., will speak M
(md.,y •• l on the committee. 
the rhyme word is as inevitable f th taO AllrU 15 on A,nurlca'. SUlke in Student opinion revealed nn avid 
the last syllable of a ten Deanery starting April 9. The
' 0 e cap In. Fr�e ChitUl. The lecture is desire (or weekend diver1!ion, with 
word. For Mr. Frost the form will be The Pre.ent State presented under the auspices of 235 affinnative votes. The opposl. Pop 
important because it adds a certain ., Chinese Scholarship Committee. tion numbered ao, of whom 12 
zest and challenge to the w,c;t;
\
�i
� I th;�:'.�',·> .s:�n':� is a r ecogniz'M au- In her career on the New. POll This committee wall were seen to be inhabitants of F od lite ' rose by sheer merit to the enviable b .. ree verse," he said, "is on m ern ra ure, par- by a group of alumnae in 1918. Pem roke West. The majority of 
playing tennis with the net down. poetry, and 8S a critic haa position
 of copy editor. She is an hns the two-fold purpose O!!
,
:I�
:
� lweekend supporters favored en-
ConUnued on Pute Two had many of his essays included in ardent member of the A. S. U., I)ing Chinese women with " tertainment scheduled on Friday 1 "mto""po.,a,y anthologies. Besides writes ninety-page Shakesl>eare training and of creating at nigh! and Sunday afternoon. 
College Leg>;slature this he in Elizabethan papcr1!, and plays chess to the tune Ma ..... r. through Chinese �ch���
;
�: l
ce;
T
�:
h
�
e Entertainment Series re-
and early seven� ...... t h  century po_ of "All God's ChilluD Got Shoos." ,ub,'·n',·al ,uppo- w,'th a 
Oiffi E 
-�. h and lectures, an interest in ..... ,� 
-S lectl'on 1'[,It1 ti etry, and wrote Death and the EI� On er victrola, however, she plays d count ol 2"" to 29. Di".nt;ng �. I I . I an 11 wider understanding of ;,tVI ",b"tI,.n Tragedy on this subject. on y c aSSIC8 ll1,).Isic and charms Enstern civilization. were based tor the moat 
H h a] 'tt ' f  hi the savage· breasts of her uncouth Ph'l d March. IS.-At the �;:�::�
i('
�: 
I 
e as so wrl en poe ry 0 s Mr. Lattimore, having spent part on our nearness to I a el-
the college Legislature, own, some of which hilS appeared 
neighbora. childhood in China and returned in phia, the price of the Seriea ticket, 
in the N#tW Yorker. Pop wears sma.rt brown telt hats C0I1I;IIUl't1 Oil I'.,n H�", were p ... ed conc.m,·ng th later years lor exten,;vo '-av. 1 e h '  and knows how to spell all words. 
• 
tions of the president. and T e series of lectures will be and research, is an authority on .,; 0 A '1 9 16 d 28' 'h She bu, moreover, a quotation for l)e�J�Y Presidents o f  the lI!o.ven n pn , an In e that. country, and on American re-, •• 0 P M S bsc' every hour an�� hour in its Squibb Voted Athletic President and -Undergraduate a .oi) • • u rip- lations in the Far East:- His early 
and the positions of the tlon tickets are five dollars, but 
place. books, The D�s,rt Road to Turk· 
ernment secretary and Bryn Mawr undergraduates will be �,ta" and High. Tartary, combine ---
Before going into effect these 
. free of charge. PENN., TULANE HOLD aptly...the hardships, human, and Peggy Squibb, newly elected. 
lutions must be passed by a EXHIBITION DEBATE triumphs of travel, with t.hose ol head ol the Athletic Asaoeiation. 
thirds majority of the college scientiflc investigation, while was graduated from the Putney 
approved by the Board of 
1!:�:;ill 
Elections Question of Isolation laler ones, Manchuria.., Cradl, School after expert training in the 
It was felt that with the Undergraduate Association: 
Conflict, and Th, MongoLa of care and feeding of pigs. At col-
ot the college, the present Policy for U. S. Argued ChU.M, are important studies lege she haa sustained her love of Vice-P1"eMent, A Stokes. th . ot e1�tions is inadequate as race, culture, and e Influence the great outdoors and has ftrured 
as confused. Under the p"'p<""d II Peace Council: Cotntnon. Room, March. !6.-An these factors on political on the hockey, baS&-
plan, the Junior Cia" would '''' _11 _'.1 exhibition debate on the question His lecture will be of ball and basketball teams. This P""lSou67tt, H. Resor, '42. f at one meeting, lour nominees of an isolation policy for the interest . in view of the act tha.t ahe was vice-president of the 
each of the offices of 
Secretary, M. Gumbart, '42. United States was held by Lhe is a brother of Mr. Lattimore Association. 
_ _
 �Co::nt�':n�u .. �o�n�Pa: .�.�T�h�':":" 
__
 
l.':=============�1 teams of Pennsylvania and Tulane the Greek Department. In non-athletic flelds, Peggy haa 
Universities at. an open meeting modestly, though ef-
L k f F d C 
. 
d S I I of Lhe International Relation8 AI in two French Illays aud ac 0 un s ause a e Club. "Resolved tha' the Un;ted ulnnae meet TM Living N'wopap<r. A ,.th· 
f 
States should puraue a policy of er sinister aspect ot her career Is 
o B. ·M. Community Center st.;ct m;H" y and ,"onom;c ;80la- At Bryn M. awr th., .h, ha. he!!!. a monopoly on tion in ita foreign policy toward. the l)Osltion ot A. S. U. treasu-rer 
1111 nations outside the western three years. Her roommate 
By Elizabeth Cro:ciu, '41 gymnastics, individual violin and hemilphcre ...... ho are engaged In On April 12. 13, 14, will only hint darkly of possible 
One of the volunteers coming mandolin lessons, and a penny sav- international or civil conftict.." It l't1awr Alumnae Association embezzlements or even of 
into the Bryn Mawr Comml-lnity ings fund. The Community Center was a non-decision debate, with hold an Alumnae Council. political graIL 
Center on a busy Saturday mom- provided a playground before the olle rebuttal lram each side. purpose of the Council is to Peggy is a biology major and 
ing in 1917 remarl' "Why, the township did, and its activitiea Mr,..l'rice, or Tulane University, ordinate' Alumnae activities and may be seen on almost any aft�r­
Community is 10 t ck that you were afforded wi.der scope by the slated that t.he neutrality towards further the underltanding between noon, together with her room­
can't see the Center!' A total of UllC of the Baldwin School grounds which the United States is aiming the Alumnae and the College." In mate, pauing patienUy to and fro 
4367 children, or an erage of 100 kindly given by Miss Johnson, can only be obtained through an addition to the regular between Dalton and the N ew 
a day, enjoyed the benefit. of the head ol the school. i.30lationiat policy. BaSing. his directors, councillors, and This spring will 
Community Center. The Community's work for chil. argument on economic factors, he tee members there are 
certain her a shy, t.hough eager, pee.r 
The Community Center started dren can be paralleled only by its Mid that business booms Ilre ulti· reprellCnlatives Whl��?���� lf�t�h�e�ch�O�,"�.�O�f�/�OI4�"�t1�"�· �l 
in the spring of 1915. It was work lor young people and adulta. maleIY":as_disastrous as depres· year. This year Miss 
deflnitely a community undertak- Cooking, dressmaking, knitting sions, tor one inevitably follows will represent the S If G 
ing with no one group predomi- and handicraft classes were held. the other. To show statisticall,y thy Nepper the Graduate 
e o')lernmenl-. 
nating to the exclusion of any In 1917, the girls' dramatic clau lhe rceent distorted expansion or Ann �uiae Axon the 
The Hall presidents for 
oLher:, 
. 
All parta of the 
.
• 
town sup-. presented A Pot 01 Broth. by'Yeatl, COntinued '!" Pa.If, 81ll ates, and Ann Toll the class 
next year will be elected the 
ported It. Dr. David Wilbur Hom, and Th, Minuet, by Louis N. Park- be rraduatec4. An oJ!ill m.et;ng
l l  flrst week art.er vacation. U. 
B- " ·t· ',. fi , Calendar w,'11 be held ,'n the Do.ne-y on shouJd be remembered that a .yn .. awr CI lzen, was I... rs er. A debating club for boy. met • 
Id , d M· H'ld S . h • d A '1 12 ,- h'ch II .lurnn; .. 111 theJr position is mOlt iO\1101'-pre& �n ,  an lSI I a mit ,  occasionally, and la.nguage c1as� Thursday, March 28.- ay, prl , "" w I a now Dn'eclor of the Hudson Shore in the element.! of French Spanish . Graduate Fellowehips. in the diatrict are invited. On tant in relation to Self- Gov. 
�bor School, was its fint execu-I and German-a 80mewh�t amal- Dr. Keppe
l to speak on urday altemoon there will be ernm
ent. They are generally 
tlve secretary. in. thing for the year 1917 in Ameriofm PkilmtthroPII meeting at. "Longwood" near 
responsible to the Ezecutive 
Th fi I h Co . £ • f th D I �:::��: !II Board tor the conduct ot e rat at.e of t e mm ....... i�y America-wert conducted tor boya and tha AdVG�"'"t 0/ mmgton, 0 e e aware 
Center wa. back of the pubhc and gil'1s in the seventh and eighth lAantl1tg, Goodhart at On Saturday evening a t  
their halla and a� cantinu-
school on the Pike down by the ...... d... 1200 Mawr there will be a joint 
aUy called upon for advice 
1I!o0 • • and information on hall and niner. ru work for ehlldren coy· The lour things of whic.h the Friday, M.� 29.-
and meeting .lot" the .Alumnae an" H� 
robl 
ered every conceivable field of ae- Center might well be proudest are Spring Vacation begins. �lIege ... Coon1coaila.. thTh,i8 tihes the 
campus i.oUI8�'";"tLUI', '40, 
tivity. There were sewing and .. 1 I' N' h ".h I . kl Monday, A��' 8.- �.mI nee a . 1II ta Ian 19 t � 00, 1U n- "' AJ _'- "'� •• __ n .1.. -- t.._ h..ld PresiMnt of the Selt-GoT-cooking claues, a children'. dra- derprt.en. ita ac.bool lunches and Spring .cation ends. Umn&e  na. �u IP 
ma�c cia •• , a Saturday momfnc illl libntrv. The Italian Night l ___ cOO<_' .. _ .... __ �_P_ ... __ "..:...._ • .:,j:.......J Bryn Xa"'. Representativea 
story hour, game. a'hd informal ODatID ... .. .... Tb,... attend lrom all over the country. 
unment Auoct.tion. 
J 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(round" I.n 1114 ) , --;Pu::-';bI�I'�h�":-::.�'-'��I' -'''U''''''''' ''.:=:: ..=j;Co::::I�' �'�'�T='':::''�(�-."' ."''�I-".--'.'''u-"'''"- .�T�h'''.-"� .. -. 
lI1.tn •• ClINtm .. and Ea.ler Hollda,. .. and durin .... mlnatlon WHU) 
fn UrI Int.relt of Br)'n Mawr Coli ••• at th . ..... lIlr. Bull4!nl'. Wa,.n .. 
PL . .. 4 Brm MaW'!' COU., .. 
The 0011 ... Ne". t. ruu,. proteete4 by COr,7rt.ht. Nothln. that 
appMI1I In It map be reprinted elth.r .... holl)' or n part without .rUte" 
�rmlulon of lb. I!:4ltor·ln-Chlaf. 
EJitorUiI BOllrd 
SUBIE INGALLS. '·41, Edl'tor-in-Ckiel 
VIRGINIA SHERWOOD, '41 CoPV ALICE\CROWDER, '42 News ELIZABETH CROZIER, '41 AG NE� MASON 
OLIVIA 'KAHN, '41 
• DORA THOMPSON, '41 
• 
BARBARA BECHTOLD, '42 
BtrTY LEE BELT. '41 
MAllCUERITI! BOOATKO, '41 
BARSARA COOLEY, '42 
ELIZABeTH Dooo�, '41 
JOAN CROIS, '42 
FRANCES LYND, '4S 
MAJtGARET MCGRATH, '42 
AGNES MARTIN, '43 
ISAJlEL MARTIN, '42 
AGNES MASON, '42 
PATRICIA McKNEW, '43 
JANET MEYER, '42 
VIRGINIA NICHOLS, '41 
UNORE Q'BoY1.£, '43 
CHRISTINE WAPLES, '42 Sport. 
ANNE DENNY. '4S Sport. 
TERRY FoutEa, '40 Mat.ie 
LlU.1 SCHW.ENK, '42 Photo 
BIIJi"tJl BOllrJ 
MARGUERITE HOWARD, '41 MUJUlller MARILYN' O'BoYL&, 
RUTH McGOVDlN, '41 Advertitil'lg ELIZABeTH NICR081, 
MARY...M OON, '40 
BOIJrJ 
'48 
'48 
SlIbJcrip,joPl 
MARGARET SQUIBB, '41 MUM-lIflr 
VIRGINIA NICHOLS, '41 
MAJtGARr.J' SHORTLIDGE, 
GRACE WtIGLIl. '43 
'41 
SUBSCRIPTION, 11.10 MAIUNG PRICE, 1',00 
SU�SCRIPTION5-M4.Y BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Peau Council 
At I� last meeting, the Peace Council faced the question of 
whether iu program should include aid to domeatic organizations or 
ahould only cover war relief. To conseivt of the Peace Council as 
being concerned solely with war aid is to forget its function and the 
rtaponsibilities laid Qn it by the Activities' Drive. 
The Council was to translate student opinion into some son of 
collective �n. The position of the Peace Council is not a passive 
one in a<..fuality, though in appearances it is deceiving. It has the: 
mechanical job of testing the efficiency of the organiz.ations t'O which 
it Sfnds funds. This job could be still more fully worked out, although 
the establishment of a research committea within lhe. Council has gone 
far in this direction. L ' / Beaidcs the. mechanical joli, the Peace. Council is reaponsible for 
alloting its funds according to campus o�inion. This year it has fclt 
that the paramont interest of the students lay in helping war victims. 
with especial attention to refugee students. But the Council is not 
and must not be bound to this particular field. 
Ita primary job is to represent campus opinion. When important 
issues are overlooked or when there is still a c�a06 of independent 
prejudice&, the Peace Council must act as the coordinating spur. This 
year has seen increased activity on the pan of all campus organiz.ations 
and there is hule danger that we will lapse into intellectual ruts. 
As a result of the increased activity, the coordinating capacity 
of the Peacc Council has become active function of this body. To 
perform this job the Co'uncil must provide a plac� where a synthesis 
may be made of our many political and social opinions. Under such 
conditions the. Council must remain an impartial judge and not take 
dcar-cut stands until the synthesis has been made as in the question 
of war rclie� The Peace Council, however, is not merely a passive 
partner in this coordinating process, but is responsible for seeing to it 
that the campus is roused from its many' individual prejudices and is 
required to coordinate and follow out the implica.tipn of iu thought. 
The Peace Council, in considering other organuations than those 
distnbuting war relief, is only fulfilling its duties. For the Council to 
fulfill theae dutiea adequately requires more cooperation from the clubs 
and more recognition from the campus at large. At the moment the 
organization IS thought of too much as another club and too little as 
an expression of public opinion and a syntheais of our thought. 
Action 
A hea.rtw1rtning and revealing interest in the problems of college 
entertainment was evidenced by the recent student poll. In accordance 
with Bryn Mawr's traditi�nal ability to face iu issues, we '6Uggest that 
steps be: taken as soon as possible to elect the new committee and its 
chairman. ' . 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Director of Labor School 
E"pre5Sell Gratitude 
For Contribution 
• 
The following lettllr WN ,..e­
cel'ved b1l the T'l"UZ.8Unlr of the Ac­
tivitiell Drive, /nnn. the Director of 
the HuilMm SIun-, Labor School: 
My'dear Miss French: 
Thank you very much for the 
check tor 475.00 doHan, complet-­
ing the undegraduate pledge for 
the Summer School. We have alao 
added MillS Park's contribution ot 
200.00 dollara to the undergradu­
ate contribution, at her request. 
This makes & total of 1400.00 dol­
Ian from your drive this year. 
We are most appreciative of .the 
interest that the undergraduates 
have shown, and I wish there were 
some way to thank personally all 
the girls who have contributed. 
I am enclosing a copy of our 
folder tor next summer's school. If 
you think some of the girls who 
contributed would lyee to re<:eive 
copies, I should be happy to send 
them. 
Sincerely, 
JEAN CARTER. 
Frost Reads Poetry. , 
At Series Lecture 
, 
-
Calendar 
• 
Tuuday, April 9.­
Theodore Spencer to lec­
ture on the PrfJ8fm� 
State o(ModfJM\ Poetry, 
Deanery at 4.30. 
Current Events. Miss 
Reid, Common Room, 
t 
Rice Dramatizes New York 
In Two �n an Island; 
UO, Play Proves Unreal Philosophy Club, Mr. 
Wein to speak, Common' By Olivia K.hn, '.1 
Room, 8.16. Although Elmer Rice is a native 
Wednesday, ApriL 10.- New ;Yorker he scema to have a 
International Relations strange conception ot his home, 
Club Meeting. Common town. At any rate in Two On. an Room, 7.30. I laM Thursday, April J 1.- " ,  produced by the Play-
Earl Sehenek to lecture wrighta' Company, he pictures. 
on Polvnem, Tale of New York as it might be visualized 
Tahiti, Goodhart. 8.80. by a middle-western tanner who 
Friday, April 12.- had never travelled east of the 
Square Dance, A. S. U., Mississippi. ThOt"theory that Amer-
Gym. iea's biggest city is a hard-boiled 
April 12 - 14.- . metropolis ridden with loose w� 
Alumnae Council Week- men and immoral Bohemians is 
end. now outmoded. and moat commenta-
Saturday, April 13.- tors agree that it tails to take into 
Informal French Eve- account the perfectly nonnal 
ning, Wyndham. 6,995,000 people Jiving in the city. 
Sunday, April i4.- This fault would not be Important. 
Art Club Tea, Common if it were not for the tact that Mr. 
Room, 4.80. Rice obviously intends his play to 
Rev. Don'tlId Aldrich, capture the essence of the city. 
Chapel, Music Room, One might suppose that a young 
7.30. man and a young woman from out 
Monday, April 15.- of town who have taken rooms at 
Owen Lattimore to speak the Y. M_ C. A. and Y. W. C. A., 
on Amerit»'. Stak, in " respectively, would meet plenty of 
Fre, Ch.ina, Goodhart, nice people of their own age. Even 
8.80. if, as in Mr. Rice's saga, they 
Tuesday, April 16.- were driven to soda-jerking and 
Theodore Spencer, Dean- modeling as their only meana of 
ery, 4.80. livelihood they might run acroaa a 
Current Events, Miss few respectable, and native New 
ConUDuea from Pace On. R�id, Common Room, Yorkera.. A)'most none of the char-
Th 
7.80. acters.in Two On. 0.'" Island are' e 8eCoruJ .rll!� for judging J a c q u e  s 1Ibritain to 
Poe'ry is to ascertain whether it natural so that conceivably there speak on Th4 Philo.oph.1/ · . ..:ft ,' f th I is 89 .......A in verse as its equival- IS some J US ... ea Ion or e conc u-A""'"" of St. Th.om.G. Acquma., . d b th I ' h (lnt in prose. The aim of the poem sions rawn y e p aywrlg t. 
musl be considered and whether 
Deanery, 8.15. The two most refreshing and in-
or not that aim was ultimately 
W�d"esday, April 171- spired characters are the visitors 
Roger Sherman Loomis, , rt II h f achieved. Finally, said Mr. Frost, 0 an a ga cry w 0 appear or a the 1940 Ann Elizabeth C d th d f th the ....... m as a whole must con- ew secon s at e en 0 e leV-I""'" S h e b l e  Lecturer, to 'h 'k ' • stilute n I)hrase since phrase is the en scene, SniC er over a rl8quo;l Speak on Arthuria", Ro- . t' d d' b t M beginning and end of form. pam mg, an Isappear c ore r. 
7H£.nce in. Meditva.l Art, R' d th Mr. Frost concluded by reading Goat 
Ice can amagc em. 
n group of his own poems, includ-
 hart, 8.S0. There is a vague unity to the 
illg: The Birches, Mending a :=============: I play but as a rule the scenes bear IYnti, A n Old Man's Winter Nl.ght l i little 1;elation to one anot.her. In 
nnd CrosIH·oad8. In addition was WIT'S �ND I 
fact, before the play is halt over, 
" group of more recently published .IDt one is apt to become rather bored 
PQems: A nrumlin_JVootlcock., De- with the whole idea. Who cares 
'KIrtmentlll, DiveB Dive, Tlte - what- hap�8 to Mary and John Copywhoa, or, Spring Cometh ' h  ' h lJearer 01 E1Jil'Tidirlgs and Triple anyway . ey are a nug ty 
Plote. _ NOI, She. Said smug pair by the end ot the last 
\ 
Boyd: Mickey Rooney in Young 
Tom Edisan. 
Earle: Gone With The Wind. 
fox: Road to SmgQ.'P0f"8 with 
Bing Crosby and Dorothy Lamour. 
Karlton: Strange CQ.rgo with 
Clark Gable, Joan Crawford, Ian 
Hunter and Peter Lorre. -
Keith'8: TM Grap6S of Wroth 
with Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell. 
News: Carole Lombard and 
Charles Laughton in White "'Wo-
"",n, 
Palace: N&rthwe8t PlUf8age with 
Spencer Traey and Robert Young. 
Stanley: Errol Flynn, Miriam 
Hopkins and Randolph Scott in 
Virgin.ia CitJ/. 
Stanton: My LAta, ChicW,ee 
with W. C. Fields and Mae West. 
Studio: Louise, Charpentier's 
opera with Grace Moore. 
THEATRES 
Forrest: A Nil/ht Q.t the Folull 
Hergere, revue. 
etaoin ahrdlu cmfwyp vbgkqj\pB. act and it is with conde&«nsion 
The old order chsng1!th, yielding that they decide to stay and battle 
place to Sue. From Pop to Nuts. it out with New krk. It is hard 
Sure and it is a cold tin1jl ot year to believe that �\V'- York would 
with the old ones going out and the have any desire to return the com­
new ones coming in with the- ink pliment. 
scarce dry on their fingers. The play is well cast and the 
And what did the Easter Bunny actors do the best they can under 
bring you? U we're not being too the circumstances. Luther Adler 
sudden. For us the Easter Bunny gives the role of the producer its 
and Trouble came in like a lion. proper share of world-weariness 
Fun's fun but responalbility's hell and even manages to bring some 
what with sabotage in the Power- dramatic climaxes Into one or two 
house, mid-semesters yawning and scenes. Betty Field and John Cra­
stretching in the darkness, and on ven play the young couple nicely 
our necks the hot breath of baby and the other members of the cast 
chickies and baby duckies. contribute some striking charac­
terizations. -Oh, to be in April, now that Eng­
land's here. Sunspots and electric 
storms. Alarm8 and excursions. 
Tomorrow and Tomorrow and To­
morrow. U your name were To­
morrow Brown would it mean you 
were going to Florida? 
Hark! Hark! the lark at Heaven's 
gate alngs, 
And Phoebu8 'gins to ri8e. 
J tried to get up at 7.80 this morn­
ing too 
PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
,TO HEAR MR. WEISS 
On Wednesday, April 10, in the 
Common Room, Mr. Weies will ad­
dress the Philosophy Club on TM 
Na.ture of God aM the Wo-rld. 
Locust St: Clare Boothe's come­
dy Ma.rgin. For E'f'tY)f" wit.h DQris 
Dudley and Sheldon Leonard. And found, to my surprise, 
That Spring, God bles8 its 8udden-
For the two woolcrt< following 
Spring" Vacation, the logic ela.ase8 
will be held by Dr. Geiringer, who 
is regarded aa one of 'the world's 
most ftminent statisticians. Her 
If the new entertainment committee is to acquire the stature necoa.­
sary (or concrete and efficient action, it should be treatcd as a substan· t 
tial part of the undergraduate structu'fe. The chairman �ould � 
voted on by the entire college so.that' the undergraduates may be made 
more COIlJCiow of the com"}ittcc'" impc)t1airce.. As indica�ed in lhe 
student poll, the election of the committee should be b y  halls. This 
would establish the most direct contact with student opinion, and 
would, at the same time, keep the committee amaH enough for 
e8icimcy. It is impor'Unt above all to &trike now while the iron of 
--Suburb�n ne88, subject will be Probability and all 
Ardmore: Thursday and Fri- Hadn't come. those inte�ed are invited to at--
• 
day: Carole Lombard and Brian Now let'8 play Postoffice an,d rll l
:::
�====
=
:::=::. 
_
_
 
--, 
Q 
te . .. 
Aherne in Vigil in tlu! Nillht. Sat- be ueen of the May. Except that 
urday: Chorlu McCa.rthJl Detee- they're not having-yes they are, 
tive: to�At leaat they ahvaY8 have 
Narberth: Thursday: H"n.ch- LitUe May Day. And if you're 
back of NoCre Da.me. Friday and waking, wake me early, wa:e m.e 
Saturday: Tho.t'. Right, Ycm'.,.e early, Mother dear. But don t Wal t 
Wt"Oftg. .. . to !!lee if I'm getting up. 
French House Soiree 
campus int.ete5t is stiU hot. 
, I 
Seville: Thursday: Allan Jones Ha, hal See what we mean 
. and M&rJ' Hartin ill TIwI GnHN about the old order changing! 
I 
I Boy, wIth Goo_ IWt Uld 1 ... V.,1or B ... krt. Fridoy Uld Sot- -----------
On April 18 in the French 
House at 8.30 there wiD be a 
Soirie Francaise. S k i  t., 
songs and recitations by 
French House inhabitants 
will provide the infonnal en­
tertainmenL The admJssion 
wUl be sent to French organ­
izationa in need of assist--l__ �����!��_J I Beonett. utday: Jame. Stewart and Jlar-- Saturday: Cary Grant IlJld Roa-Aludla: IIQmoad va , ODd _ Sullo .... In SIw>p A_ 1M Und a...u In B;" Girl Fridoti, In Phjledrlphia 
MOVIES 
AIdhIo: ,."" B .... A ...... 
Ruth GordoD ba AM ,...... 41& � c.r..r. W.JM! Thanday, "rhi.y .1It�:ce�'.:.. 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 J 1M -. _: TIoanodo" PridoJ Soturdor: B;" Girl Pridor, 
• 
( 
• 
• . . 
, 
nIB toUEGB NEWS 
, 
Bartholomew Fair 
The Players Club an­
nouncea the # following cast. 
for the spring ·production of 
Bartholomew Fair; 
1�lIlcwu,Ann� Iotulb Goldbtr •• ' .. I ;; tal of Ille hand lIut)' 
Community Center'. 
Ac/j"itie. Now Li,nit,.d I 
Conltnued from Pure Onll'l 
I · . 
. ' . -
College LegIslature Model League T�e . j 
Offers Elect0n..Elan at Geneva N.· • 
School was formed lor a group Oontlnuea from an One ' Mawr Represents Brazil, 
Vi .. 1 Frendl. '-42 
Wlnwife " " ' j . LoUIN lIorloll, • .. 2 UUltriIlU. . , . •  , • • •  Matllf� Luo, • .. 1 
C oku . , . " . ,  • . •  , Nalah� IIdl. '4J 
WaJloe .1II1TY Aht� Slurd�vaUl, '''0 
O .. .-rdll . " . . . .  , t."ty C1ln�lI, '4-J 
1;l1."wl>rlh . , '  . 1'�nn.,11 Cr ...  by, ' .. 1 
Milt/nul" " "  �:hubdh rrulu, '42 
Tr(tllto.:.U , . . .  !'''Uy CIlpt'llInd, '''Z 
Miflro1ill LlHkwh, lohrl(l1l Kirk. • .. Ol· 
Ilrl�'I., . , ' lIubua Authin"ll1�. '40 
lIallliJC' . .  , .Ihrmillne Frank. '4J 
IIame P'lreer.ft 
ij.alians interested in learning ment and l.intIergraduate L. Morley to Preside J 
lish and acquiring the ' aeb set of nominees would As President necessary for ndluralization. be chosen irrespective of the __ _ 
- - � � �  0 • 
ford College students until 
and the Bame perROn might be n Thur8d�¥1 Friday and Sat--
of 1917, when ,the call for Id,d.<i in both Jists. <> at lJobart College, Geneva, 
service c!me. It was then The nominees 8hould then be New York, Bryn l\Iawr will repr� 
over by Bryn Mawr College nounced and their pictures and' Brazil in the Model League of 
dents. ture duties pUblished in the liiew8. Assembly. Loui.e Morley, 
Elnnllr .!'riMer. '41 �1I�lrn� O .. .,rtl".NII"ey t: .. U!I, ·U 
c,.,IIeC' W .. Uborn . I'au)' M�Kn .. w, '4J 
Unol. , . . . .  ,J uliC' !'oll�n.h�. '41 
Jllan 'fr •• " • ,C,rllly" Glrne", '''0 
l\noc::kh�lm 
The Community Center's . The election for the »reaident be 'd t Selt-Government would then to presl cut 0 the con-gurten begun in 1917 came into h'ch ' 1 d' held. If the person el.'.ted had w I W1 I ISCUS! the ba· being before there was a kinder-
)IlIry Ka,� W""�lrr, ' .. 0 
Alie:.. . .  . . . . .  , )'h)'111_ Whht. '43 
• 1 .. ·.lhnh ... ,) , . . .  NallCy Cb.�, '''J 
garten in the Bryn Mawr been nominated for the i of a durable peaoo. 
school system. The same true graduate position, she would, Tbe "Brazilian" deleQ;atea are: 
ot the Center', school lunches, I�'u"", be dropped from that '41, Calucci, '41, Magrath, p.,mb Show 
R�bri ... "oun., CrMler served minimum cost prices tor leaving three nominees, or Anne Spillen, '40, Trainer, '41 '-:===:::::.========�: I or those children who 'r present number. The elections RosenhelmJ '40, chairman. An-r far from the scbool to ll1r1.,7T·Italln � 0 the vice-president would follow '43, will act as an observer I I at noon, Ph °l h ·  I same ge.ne(al plan, liaison officer. Alternates are NUTS and BOLTS I asap lea To p"mlt the n ...  ,,,y time 'fS, and E;"D--n, " 2. AI-Bryn Mawr's first library grew ..... trom the Corn.munity Center's Of Thomas �rqUlin�il :���,I:;:,:;'<'� of the pictures i t  was no faculty adviser will ac-reading room. Books and maga- ;/. resolved to advance the the delegation, Miss Hel-tions from the flnt week in March Reid, of the Politics depart-The Williams Theatre zines were collected to form a Ja"""es ltfaritain will lecture in 
b 
... ,.. to the last week in February. has been working with the nucleus Ii rary, supJllementcd by the Deanery on Tuesday, April Th I I I ed By IUMI Manin. '42 a traveling library of 60 chil- e ast reso ut on pass was here. . 
d,en's books from the State Edu- ot 8,16 p. m. 1\1, l\hritain the secretary and Louise Morley-cDnfeased that she Sometime this spring Williams t . . .-It G cation Department. The library noted French philosopher, 1",'u".,,1 reasurer positions on 00: - overn" had not actually been elected J)res" College will open its new Theatre was open every afternoon tor the and author. He is ment with the executive board. As idcnt yet. The League will sup-
Workshop, which is reported to be Id d . h the system is now, the holders o'f posedly be dissolved at the first ees-chi ren, an t.wo mg t8 11 week throughout the world as the 
one of the best equipped and most for adults. t.hese positions halle no share in sion. Non-members, including Bra-most exponent and continuer of Self-government'a work and ,,'1 and the 'I Tnited Stat •• , will be modern theatres of its size. The The Community Center from its u . ,.-I,·e,t day. a-o-d-. a .en,-.I philosophy of St. Thomas i'q.,;n"· 1 a ... elected b� the college at large. invited to enter, and Louise will building, together with a mainten- ' II . ... " • Th . be t meeting place tor organizations M. lIlaritain has lectured ' e executive ard eels that an then be elected. She will give the ance fund, were given by an anony- of all kinds, The Lyceum ot the Thomist philosophy at the U,dv'''- I increase of their present size would opening address, from a Brazilian 1'0,_-- mous donor in honor of John A f r i c  a n Methodist Episcopal sities of LQuvain, Geneva, '''"'', 1 hindler their ability t o  function di- point of view, and will lead all the Quincy Adams, a gift which is ap- Church, the Lower Merion Town" red y and quickly "and would plenary sessions. For the reat of preciated particularly by the Dra- ship Suffrage Society and the Heidclber:g and Oxford, the A"g<"- I .tI"OY the proportion between the time she will visit the political, 
matic Department. In thC'old "op- "Sons of Italy" all met at the icum in Rome, the University For this reason, the constitutional, and economic and 
era house," now being used, they . 9 h Chica�the In.t;,ute of I tary's and treasurer', jobs would social commissions, and try " keep Center In 1 17, and c urch r«ep-have to atruggle to put on decent tions and entertainments, and the Studi In Toronto and in handed over to the flnt them working "along the same 
production. The stage is small, Bryn Mawr Hospital Fair were centers of learning. He 
member and ·the flrat lines." 
there is no offstage space. h d h . l' respectively instead Aft an old delegate to the assem-el t ere In e same year. also the author of Degree. th III The new theatre, built of brick In 1918, l:Jecause its original e two present 0 cers as blies, and as a student in Geneva 
and marble, housea an auditQrium Id I Knowledge, Art and membcn of the board. last year, Louise Is an expert In space cou no onger accommo- and Freedom. ilt the Modern which seats approximately 480 date its greatly extended activities, the procedure of international 
people, The stage Itself is the epi" the Center expanded to "The Mile" In 1914, M. Maritain G d t A bl gatherings, Since the voting mast 
t . o ·  h professor of Phil ..... .. phy in the ra ua e nem 'Y be u a ,'mou, -no-m,· .. and co-tome 0 convemence. n It ave stone," a house at 846 Lancaster .,..., Th ' t d t n n , ... vl .v 
bee . _. f aV'Due. sutut Cath.Hque of Paris, At 
e winners 0 gra ua e ope-at,'on a-. n ...... �. Th.- ,'. n rlvetcu wagon tracks or mov- fellowships will be announc- • • .� ..  
ing heavy scenery from the scenic In 1920, the Community Center time, when BergS<lnism was d a great opportunity tor diplomacy, 
k h h· h a th . h in favor, he launched the fint 
c at a college assembly, ...... ,. II at the dance on Friday wor S op w IC is On to e rig t. moved once more, this tin& to the Thursday, March 28. Dr. e51, ...... a y 
I th ft th d OUII criticism of the work of ' h' n e oor ere are scenery rop building behind the Ludington Frederick Keppel, president IIIg "-
slota to facillitate painting, and Library on the Pike. In 1920, the former master, in his La p,', i/, .. I I  I h C Aiter vacation, the delegates 
d h •• ))hie Herg80nienne, The lecture 0 t e arnegie Co
rporation and oth.- m.,nber. of tho Intorna traps own to t e storage room. Bryn Mawr War Memorial Asso- will speak on Anlerioon Phi,.. ' 
-
The most novel feature of the ciataion was formed, in order to on April 16 will be in English. Eanth.row and the Adoo:""- tional Relations Club plan to con-
whole theatre i8 a central control honor the Bryn Mawr men killed nteltt of Learning. Twelve tinue working on their entry for a 
booth, sunk directly behind the or- in the war. Mainly more-the Ethel Saltel's L"d;,ngiloli l l o'clock daIlies will be ex- contest sponsored by the Commi&-
chestra pit. From it every light influenee of the Commu�n:;:'�y����
.
"��: I Memorial Library. CUlled, sion to SLad,...-(he Organi
zation of 
in the building can be controlled they planned a living 11 In 1939, because of lack or
�
::':�:�i l:r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��P�";;;;CO;'",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'i� by an organ keyboard panel. This stead of a IItone monument for the Community Center was 
type of control booth 18 now in use dead, and the pre8Cnt aite of to Lower Merion Township, 
in the Radio City Music Hall, The War Memorial Aasociation the town is still allowed its 
stage manager will also have a bought. committee for the library, Even 
control panel off stage right from Immediately after the buUdl;nll belore it was handed over to 
which he will have telephonic con- had been acquired, the Community township, the Center had out. 
oection with the lighting booth and Center moved the library into the worn some of its functions. Ita 
bell connection all over the theatre. big room on the ground floor, but IIchool lunches and kindez:garten 
Besides these and other regular this, too, was rapidly outgrown. were taken over in time by the 
stage properties, beam lights are So, shortly after, in memory of IIchools and the need for play­
being placed in the middle of the his wife Mr, Charles H. Ludington grounds was met by the township. 
auditorium ceiling, hidden from gave the town its present library, But, in spite of these (acts, the 
the audience and accesaible by cat- as he had already done for Ard- great importance and achicve-
Staying at School 
Over Spring Vacation 
• 
The College Inn will serve you Brunch 
Breakfast, Dinner, Tea and Lunch 
walks from backstage. In the base- ... ments of the Community Center 
lIlent of the theatre there are sev- remain. It was responsible for l!;;;�����i������������������;�� 
eral private drcssing rooms, cos- Eating Clubs pointing out. flhe needs of the com-
tume studio and storage rooms, In reply to comments that the fl- munity, 
property rooms and an electrical nancial plan, suggested by the Today the Community Center 
studio. The plans also include a Princetonia", for cutting down the JIIcrves as a central meeting place. 
small experimental stage and audi- costs of the Princeton eating but little more, Business Men's 
torium where playwriUng classes was impractical and would Association meets thcre, the Gar-
will be held, The music del>art- work, we have discovered that just den Club. the Woman's 
ment will be housed there in four such a method is used by the Am- American Legion, the Child H.'�!
'h l 
soundproof studios. To top it all, herst fratemitiea. The cooperative Center and the Camera Club, 
a projection room is being installed bU)'ing plan has worked admirably rest of the Center's activities, 
in the rear of the main auditorium. there. Each house appoints aD un- cluding its children's work, 
Williams has a small dramatic dergraduate steward whose duty been greatly curtailed, 
department under the direction of is to buy food through a stewards There is now no nigh'�
�
�:'�: I Max Flowers, a Yale Drama grad- department made up of studenll in Bryn' Mawr. Radnor 'I uate. He now teaches counes from all the houses, got the W. P. A. night school 
- which cover the general ground of Credit for the economy of Am- propriation for this district, 
production combined with details herst fraternity life, however, be- cnusc 'Merion Township rerused 
on make-u.p. lighting, costumery; longs chieRy to the Fraternity let. its schools be opened for 
one on playwriting, and another on Business Management, which is a extra nights. 
the history of the theatre, He also centraliZed organization headed by Lack or funds was �::::::��;�:;I 
is i n  complete charge of play selec- a college alumnus. At their own for the sale of the C 
tion, direction and production. The request. the council Bupervises all Cel1ter. It ill lhought 
statt' of this department will un- the financial dealings of the frater_ township is now planning to 
doubte<lly be expanded when the nities, At the beginning of each it a more active organization. new theatre is opened, semester the houlJe treasuTCrs pre- will depend on the , . The establishment or the Memo- sent t h e  i r operating ' b',d""'. 1 
rial Theatre heralds a widening ?of onthly reporb are made Nqw Is the time to �ub8Oribe, 
dramatic interest around WitJiams- board which keepa con��ta::n:t����;l ,
�
�;�����
:
��;,�;i l 
town, since It ill to be. run as a on the fraternity income and 
.. 
playhouse in the lIummer and an'pendituru. This plan, Tasty SJondwichu Refreahmeott 
experif,ental bue in the winter. in 1937, has cut expen8ell 
.• 
The p an for the theatre and its dollars for each man. A ����:;:!I I Lunc:he. lfc
 • Dinner. fOc · 6(K  
management shouJd be a model for plan such as thI. ill what the W. nWt� ,ou (tcl lie M"'� 
future colJege. workshops, u i t  bas rial board of the .Pmtcehmia1L Bryn Mawr Confectionery Co. 
been arranged with a thought for in mind when they launched th,.I' 1 1  
the practical as well as the artistic. campaign againet the eating BRYN MAWR 
• 
, T Y P I C A L  N I G H T  
' A N D  S U N D A Y  R AT E S  
FROM 
B RYN M AW R  
• 
'.Mlnute StatiOft-'�SI_tJon C_U. 
NEW YORK SCRANTON NEW.,./iAVEN ALBANY 
CITY, N. Y. PA. CONN. N. Y. 
3Se 3Se .4Se SSe 
ALTOONA BOSTON PITTSBURGtt ROANOKE 
PA. MASS. P ...  VA. 
4Se 60e 60e 70e 
BURLINGTON HUNTINGTON DETROIT CHARLonE 
VT. W. VA. MICH. N. c. 
: - :7 se SOc SSe 90-
These reduced long distance rates are in effect 
every night after 7 and all day Sunday. Toke ad­
vantage of them to get in touch with the folks bock 
home and with out·of-town frrends. 
THI IIU TlL.,HOWI COMPANY 0' 
-
• 
, 
• 
• 
P41� fo .. , nIB COllEGE NEWS 
Schenck; Former Student Opinion Surveys Reveal Views 
Actor, Will Lecture On the Reduction of NY A Jobs, and ASU 
Sophomores Defeat Sophomore's Capture 
. '43 in Badminton In�erclass Laurels in 
Here on Polynesia . ' . 
_ 
CoUegJaDS Urge Cut Gov!. 50'70 of ColleglllDS Ignorant Mondall, Mar-ch. IS.-ln the first 
Swimming Meet 
f (Sf interclass badminton tournament On Ap,i1 11, in Goodh ..... E." Expenditures, But Not Of ASU; 3 5  10 Consider 
_ at Bryn Mawr the sophomores won 
T1uJadall, Marc" 19.-The Class 
of 1942 came through the field to Schenck will lectu.re on Polynesian In NY A Jobs It Co�u . tic a 3-2 victory over the freahmen. customs and culture. The lectu.re ___ win the Varsity Interclass Swim-
will be ilI�strated b)' a full length By Student Opinion SurveY' Augt;n., Te%(I" March. tD.-Only 
The teallUJ of 6 doubles partners 
motion picture in technicolor, with 
. sound equipment. .Mr. Schenck, 
originally an actor at .distinction, 
has turned explorer. and scientist 
and has spent 14. yean in the 
South Sea Islands. 
Threatened with blindness after 
&everal yean on Broadway ana in 
Hollywood, Air. Schenck was forc­
ed to give up his theatrical career. 
His reputation followed him to 
Honolulu, where he had gone to re­
cuperate, and the Hawaiian Terri­
torial Government asked him to di­
rect an historical pageant com­
memorating the discovery �f the 
islands by Captain Cook. Mr. 
Schenck did this 80 successfully 
that the Bishop Museum in Hono­
lulu engaged him to gather data 
on Polynesian customs and culture. 
For 14 years he traveled in Samoa, 
among the Maoris, in New Zealand, 
the Marqueses, Gambiera, the Aus­
trals, and Tuamotu, and he brings 
back a comprehensive and fasci­
nating picture of the islands. 
' 
Englishj�Conferences 
And Comprehensi ... e 
Problems Discussed 
or America one-half of U. S. colleginns report 
A,lt.din, Tezas, March. tl.-Belng that they know about the Ameri­
debated in Congress and in commit- can Student Union. 
each were chosen from amon� the 
students taking badlJlinton as a re­
quired winter sport. The teams 
ming Meet "by a considerable mar-
gin. The ,...l'esult was not easily 
foreseen, however, and the races 
proved exciting. The wm events 
tee, is the President's economy 01 th--" who have hea-d about and scores of their matches follow: - , II I' were closely conlelted :  LinK, '40, budget. American � colle-s and art In and Sauubrun, '42. ... !Jean, e'" it, 48 per cent have received an and Annin. '41 · (  .... on b, ·42)-1s.7, IS·III, together with Miller, '40, repre-universities, orten far removed 11.15. 
from dre hustle of national life, unfavorable impression of the or- Walton and Fruin-, '42. v. }o'oole and 
this time have a keen interest in ganization. Oalltll, 'H (.'on b, '4J)-15·1I. 11·18. 
at least one item: the proposed At least three out of every ,t.en 8·1.5. 
reduction of the number of Na- in that $ame group believe that JiWII. Uarrict and Smilh. C .. '42. v. the A.S.U. is a front for commu- Schwdt¥fr and R�fVe, '4J (won by '42)-tional Youth Administration jobs. 17·11. 15-7, 1504. • nism in colleges. Cooky and I'rlt, '42, y. Bt!hune and 
scnted the Light Blue.. 80 effec­
tively that 1940 Ciame a close sec­
ond to 1943 with eighteen points 
to the freshmen's nineteen. Those 
who tJ.ll'ned out from the elegible Although other polls of the stu- "'acAlllland. '4J (won b, '41)-9.15, 
d 0 · ·  s r A . Those are the results of a na- 12-15. non-varsity and from the varst.·ty ent plnton urveys 0 merlca . 'd d d d b th Lo.ndw�hr Ind 1I0UiI, '42, Y. Slimf(ln have shown that collegians favor tion-wl e s�u. y con. ucte y e and Adarai. '4J (won by '4:l)-1S.7, I S.9. squad swam well and loyally for 
.. . ..I d't Student OplDlon Surveys of Amer-ell 10 governmen expen l ures, . . t.ft II' . t' P their respective eolors. The non-in this instance an overwhelming Ica, sClen I c po 109 organtza Ion eace Council Aids varsity swimmers were especially 
majority is opposed to the recom-
sponsored b¥ the colle� press. 
mended 32 p;.r cent reduction of .
Althou�h . 
a nlajonty of those Chinese Students noticeable for the strong competi-
NYA positions for college students. ;Ith 
. 
OPI��O�S 
t 
e�o�era�s the 
_ 
tion they aff'ordc<l the varsity. 
What is even more signiflcant merlcan � en !,I�n, ong un- March 19.-100 dollars of the Results: 
is that at least 12 per cent-ap- d.er fire for'" lts uproarious conv�n- Peace Council's reserve fund was l;!i=t�J 
pro�imately onc-eighth-of the stu- tl�ns and alleged Red l?adershlP, voted to go to Ll'u Fung Kel', '22, ",40-18.
0. 1 
d . thiS survey reveals that It has un-
I 41-.5. 
ents, favor a reduction. Some oC d btedl oed d '  k' head of the Yuet Wah middle Jo'fl
r'y-Yord Fru.S,):/r' I. Morfo", '43 ' 
h d i d h 'f h . b ou y succ e In ma mg a 2. Hardtn�rllh. '43; J. Gambl�, '42: jones: t ese ec nre t at I t e JO s bad name for itself with a large school in Southern China. This · �JF· 'rl��mY'·'d2S,;" ,, , ,. I. C.mbl., " '
, 
,. were given only " .tuden" who h I h d I f J LI M :J. . ..... sector of the student population. sc 00 as urgent nee 0 unds, Morfool. '4J: J. Ilrfllman. '42. .1 im� were In absolute need of them . owing to the additio f f 30.7. , Shght.ly over 60 per cent of the n 0 a re ugee rvr,,.· )'onl Brr/U,·S'fOh: I. 1I�1. '42; expenses could be cut. men and women attending college school and the precarious position" 2. MeCI<t:II, ... '4al 1. JOlin, '4J. Time As was perhaps to be expected ' of th . I •• 1. I ilsell B JI .�. . . ' however, declare that they never e reglona "",.00 • e- fru,S':rJr Rrl.,: I. 1942; 2. dlsquIIi. students who now hold these Jobs cause of these needs, the Peace lied., . . 
we e emph t' all . I r heard or the A.S.U. Those who Ihl·III,: I
. Link. " 0 ; 2. lIullH. '42: 3. r a IC y III avor 0 con- . t d . h 't ked Council altered its original deci- Rfgllio. ·4l. tinuing the progr\m a good many were acqualn e Wit I were as . to d th to th I SIdr Itlr Ftlrl/f: t. Link. '40; 2. Milltr, , these question�, and they gave the slon sen e money e n- '40' 3. Coan. '4J. telling the Surveys interviewers ternational Student Service and , 'Cr .. '! Itlr Jo'tlTM:. I • •  I.ink, '40 : 2. Wil· 
th t th be h Id be · answers below : ham.. 42; 3. Rt'llPo. 43. a e num r s ou even tn- "Ar� your rtlction, 10 thil or.ani. the Far Eastern Student Service 8/:41/ lor F" .. II: I. McOfllan, '42: 2. creased. The poll points out., how· ulion (the A.S.U.) fuorlbl�. or un· organizations. The remaining 76 Jon . '4J; J. SI)'UI, " 3. - h d rnorabld" 
A nucleu. of the student curic-
ever, t at stu ents who are not FAVORAIlLE . . . . . . . . . . .  S2 pt1' ten! dollara of the reserve fund will be The editor welcomel letters of 
ulum conunittee, meeting with Mra. 
NYA employees are of the lame U���Vr�!A�k� � ih�I 'th:8A'=�rfcC::� allotted at the next meeting of the constructive criticillm. opinion by almost identical per- Studen! Union i8 I front ror eorn· Peace Council. The organizations Manning and Mr. Chew, raiJed to Th t' I tab I ml1ni.!lll in colltwn?" . 
Problema concerning the English ceo 
geS. e na lona u a- n:s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 per cent to be considered are: Southern tiona follow. NO . • . . . . • •  , . • . . . . . . . . . .  65 per cent Tenant Farmer's Union, United colnllrehensive conferences. Also AO II" C. . 
dilCuased waa the possibility of Approve of reduction . .  I I ."  9." 1 1 '1.  POMONA WILL GIVE States Charities, Polish and Turk-� DlSlI pprove 0' rCdUtllOn 7 1  72 '
,I ish Relief fund. and the B1"'U'n comprehensive fields in writing, R�duce Its. Ihlll 32'1. . .  1 4 • ., •• 
modern literature and American Incrt'a1C Ilumber of job!! . 9 IJ 9 PRIZES FOR PLAYS Mawx Hospital. DoII't kno", . . • . . . . . . .  , 6 2 6 
Jiterature, (OA_AU Itud""!I; n-Tho$t .... ho hold 1--------------NYA jOM{ C-Tho.e .... ho do 1101 have P C II This year's English majora have NYA Jobl.) omona 0 ege is sponsoring n with on entry form and one dollar 
felt a lack of organization in their NYA workers, who perform hun- one-act play contest open to all to: 
comprehensive conferences and it drOOs of tasks from floor sweeping college students with fifteen prizes Criterion Editors 
w"s suggested that the topics of to book writing, earn about $15 a ranging from fifty dollars down to Pomona College 
the confe.rence be designated be-- month. President Roosevelt's a package of stationery valued at Student Union Building 
Non-Res Officers 
President- Rebecca Rob-
bins, '42. 
Vice-Pres. - Louise 
ander, '42. 
Representative to 
Peace Council- Alice 
Iiams, '41. 
t h .  
Wi!-
Representative to Curricu­
lum C o  mrn i t t  e e-Joanne 
Loewe, '42. forehand 80 that they could be pre- recommendation calls (Ot an ap- two dollars. Plays must be type- Claremont. California. 
pared more adequately propriation of 86,000,000 dollars written, double spaced, and post- I ::=;��;;;�;;;�;;�==��������������� The problem next raised was (or the 194.0-1941 fiscal year to go marked no later than April 16. that of reading in fields in which l.Ot.he National Toutfi Aaministra- Any type o( one-act play is ac­
the student has had no instruction. tion, 9,600,000 dollars to be spent ceptable ; p�ing time should 
Mr. Chew felt that the list ouUin- on college and graduate aid, the range between twenty-flve and 
ing the general requirements for rest on other projects away from forty-ftve minutes. The prize-win': 
the compnliensive9 is the only the campus. This would mean a ning plays will be considered by 
reading list. necessary. He thought college employment of 89,000 per- Robert Taylor for possible adapts­
that a student should be able to so�s, as 50mpared with 130,OOU tion as movie scenarios. All 
read on her own, using her judge- thiS year. manuscripts should be submitted 
ment and the guidance of the fac­
ulty, whom ahe Is free to consult at 
any time. 
It was aJ80 emphasi%ed that 
English majors are encouraged to 
take one of their comprehensives 
in an allied field, if they wish. 
Mr. Chew pointed out that a ma­
jor field in writing would be im­
practicable because of the difficulty 
of a finaJ examination in this sub­
ject. A student, may however, 
elect u msny writing courses as 
she desires. 
A major field in modem litera­
ture would mean the exclusion of 
one of the great fields of English 
literature. Furthermore, it is dif­
ficult to treat modem literature 
with the same hirtorical pe.r .. p«­
live and to decide which phases oC 
it are to be emphasized. 
Although Mr. Chew docs not 
thinly that American lIterature is 
as substantial a. other fields, he 
li.atl it aa a poa.sible candidate for 
a comprehen.aive examination. A 
coune in it .hould, however, be 
broadened to include not only lit­
eratun but also a general study 
of the development of American 
culture. 
A coune on Dante, given in 
English, wu augpated as .... valu­
able ItaIf-unlt elective. 5uch a 
coune h .. been oft'ered in the past 
and can be repeated if there is suf-
6ciut demand for it. 
The curriculum committee plan. 
to .......... further -ones be­
tween. ltudentl &lid prof .... n of 
diJrerent departmeDta to diacuu 
�.... work aDd other 
p _ _  miPt orioo. 
HOW TO WIN BOY· FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG·LiNES 
By Dalen Dorothy Clix 
Dear Mil. Cli:c: Pity the girl-that's me I-who goes on a blind 
date-and then falls in love J My roommate took me to a fra· 
ternity dance O\'er at X-- College (near our school) and 
I met the captain of the basketball team. Once he started to 
hold my hand and then he suddenly said-"any man who had 
you for a sister would be lucky." Oh, Miss Clix, what can I do 
'to make him think of me . . .  11Ot as a sister? HEARTSICK 
Dear Heartlick : Your 
plight is not hopeless. Arter 
all, supposing he wouldn't 
even want you for a sister! 
Howe\,er, you gn\'e me one 
\:ery significant clue. Why 
did he make that remark 
aJter holding your hand? 
How'do your hands look­
like a day laborer's ' Be 
honest, now-were your 
nails beautifully groomed, 
impeccably manicured and 
t i n te d  1 That i s  a good, 
way to begin climbfDg out 
o f  the blind date cla,sa. 
ian't it! 
• 
AND NOW, DEAR, A1. 
READ THE NEXT 
COWMN CAREFUUYI 
AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO «BOUT 
BEAUTIFUL NAILS 
Thousandsofcol­
Icge women have 
found how they 
can have themost 
beautiful fin�r. 
n a i l s  i n  t h e  
world I They are 
. w i t c h i n g  to, 
DURA·CLOS!J, the 
nail polish that's 
diA�t. Goca on 
smoothly, levels 
out to a beauti· 
ful lustre - and 
bestofatl,it lasta 
]on�rl Only ten 
cents, at all cosmetic counters­
you can have six shadea (ror 
dift'erent coetumes) for what 
you often paid for one boWe. 
Start uallll' OllUoQ.OQ, today I 
Millions of times a day, 
people the world over enjoy 
a bappy minute with ice.-cold 
Coca-Cola. They like its clean 
taste aDd the after-sense of re-
freshment that follows. Thus 
� palae that r�JnslHs with 
ice.cold Coca·Cola is Amer .. 
ka', favorite moment. 
T H E P A U S E � H A T 
...... ... , .. Joof'11lle CocM'4hCo.." 
.' , 
nIB PHILADIlLPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
• 
• 
" 
• 
, " 
� THE COLLEGE NEWS 
I ....... 
, 
'. 
ASU Pfans �o Honor 
Aunt Molly Jackson 
With Square Dance 
Reuerend Aldr,'cl, B. M. League Easter 'he ��rln ... ,and Iwo ftut�, wa
'.
't; 'he 'Dr' Roger S Loorms' r �mlh4lr ,ulle In 0 Major by • • . 
The IU!ver.nd Donald Ald- Musicale. Features hann Seba"'an Bach. weU-kno To Lecture on Art rich, D.O., L.B.D., rector of � because of it. Air for the G�lItring. _ • 
On April 12, the American Stu­
dent Union ia holding a square 
dance in the gym in honor o'f 
"Aunt" Molly JacktJo'n, from the 
Kentucky coal-mining area. Plans 
have been made to invite Haverlord 
and Swarthmore as well as the 
local Pennsylvania Dutch farmers. 
There will be a atring band, with 
at least a fiddle and a guitar, and 
�ossibly entertainment by Whit­
taker and his quartet. In addition 
the ASU hopes to round up local 
and .eml-Iocal entertainers to pre­
vent a possible let-up between 
one of the oldest churches in Piano, Sing;nR,So[os It was marked by • full tone. and New York City, the Church '\... !1 lively rendering of the rhythmic Dr. Roger Sherman Loomis. pro-
of the Ascension, will �k By Suah M�r, '41 �Iage.. Somewhat slower and (euor of English at Columbia Unl-
at Chapel Sunday night, iUullic Roo",. Marc'" !-'. 
_
 
The simpler was the Sonatina (rom veraity nnd well-known mediae-
April 14. He hall led aerv- annual Bryn Mawr League 1\1.u,i- CanUtt. Number 106, also by Bach. vallst and archeologist, will speak iccs at Bryn Mawr many A Haydn quartet closed the pro-
time. in .... pa.t and wa. ex- cale was presented on Easter Sun- Th bl ' I '  in Goodhart on Wedneeday, April �, d sf T '  .gram. e cnscm e s p aymgtremely well liked. ay ternoon. he sm�ers and showed by ita arUetic interprets- 17. His lecture, Th4 ArOm.mn. __
_
___________ �
I
the solo performers on plano and t' Ih 1 d'd 'd f "\ ' Logn'''' ';'''' �1-"" .. ' ., .. , Art. WI'II be • t h d k d tal t d lone e sp en I gUI ance 0 " ISS I" •.• j' t<U ·UJ uU e s owe mar e en , an If I R' 
285 Answers Tabulated 
In Entertainment Series 
. 
• ContInued from �. On .. 
and an overcrowded schedule. 'The 
d'l' , ' h f h 
e en ICC. amply illustrated with slides of l igen practice on t e part o· t e Rosemary Sprague, '41, in her ensemble was evidenced by their two piano seledions, exhibited a excellent coordination. The pre- k bl f d h . . . remsr a e ree an easy tee -valling characteristiC of the musi- . .,,- ... I d b , I I . mque. ...,.-.allec e , u genu ne y 
illumination" sculpture, architec­
tural details, and tapestry. 
Sponsored by the Ann Elizabeth 
cale waa a profeSSIonal ease and expressive her ·pla.ving marke;.-a Sheble Rund for leeturel on En·g­n.atu.ralneh in both playing and high point of the afternoon. She !ish Literature and Compolltlon, 
danCell. 
smgmg. . played forceably and .without over- Dr. Loomi.' talk should also be of 
Series and there were many aug- The openmg number played by emphasis. Her pedalling in the I inter.eet to non-English major' -,nd 
allied opinion favored a amaH 
Aunt Molly will sing and call gestions for a college vote or que .. -----------....:.- Gavotte from Iphiginia in Aulis by to hlstor>:" or �rt. majora. AI�t the da�ees. She is . a .Kentucky. tionnaire on proposed speakers in kind they already want!" Gluck, wu heavy tor the harpsi- all work In th,: hlltory of me<hae-m?un�aln woman, . thirty "yean a order to stimulate intereat and in- On the qnestion of whether or chord quality intended by Brahms val art deals With the ettlesla.tleal 
midWife, an orgaruzer ?f the Har- crease student attendance. not the entertainment was luf- In his transcription. Chopin's Fan- ·aslMl�ts ot the subject; lec�lar 
Ian Kentucky COil miners. For One answer read:- " 1  am em. ficently varied. 206 voted In t.bc, laaie Impromp'iu was admJrably 
me<ha.eval �rt i, a leas . familiar aome years ahe has been ' traveling phatically in favor of continuation affinnatlve and 70 in the negative. rendered. field I� which Dr. LoomiS Is. an speaker collected fundI to relieve of the Entertainm�t Serie&. I de- Only 90 felt that the college A duet from Handel's MtJ.ri4h, authority. 
!��ld���
e
:
i
:
g
;epO:e,!�� :::::
e
�r::: pend on it in lieu of
 trips to Phil- schedule was overcrowded. These "And H'� shall leed His Jo'lock," ------
adelphia or to New Yo�' An- ftgurea
 would seem to indicate that was sung by Ann Updegraff, '42, The editor welcome. letter. of The Library ot Congre.e Folk Song t 'I �� I 
Archive contains on records hun-
other suggested that the Frc hmell a good part of the students have and Louise Allen, '42, whose voices cons rue va e,"U.lc 11m. 
be informed ot the Series more not much fault to find with either are similar in quality and volume. drcds ot Aunt Molly's song8 and 
storlel. She is to be here several efficiently. Many of them, she the quality or qua
ntity of college The 'seleetion was difficult, but 
maintained, spend their money on entertainment. There were, how- there was no strain either in pitch days before the party, speaking, to eonce� or other t'�e. of se,le. II t' I ' h '  Th bl Socialogy classes and meetings both 'o,. ",-
ever, coun esa sugges Ions as 0 or m p roSing. ey were a y 
at Bryn Mawr and at other col- tickets before they have been made less "bunching" at quiz 
time and accompanied by Anne Campbell, 
leges. aware ot t.he college Seriea. An- more varied types of entertainers '42, at the p
iano. 
,-___________ ..., I other student proposed, all a to be brought to the College. The Third Flute Sonata of Han-remedy for repetition, that the Leading the field were Cornelia del, played by Athleen Jacobs, '41, 
Art Club Tea Series be "more adapted I to the Oti!J Skinner, Marian Ander.!lon, flutist, and Harriet Cue, '43, 
The Art Club will present activities and intereste ot the Dorothy Thompson and Alee pianist, waa expertly rendered. The 
an exhibition of prints of the clubs. "The trouble Is now that TempleLon. Topical ledurers like piece offered more opportunity for 
paintings of Rembrandt, on the dubs are sponsoring too many John Gunther, Vielor Heiser, variation ot tempo and mood than 
News "Elections 
Sunday afternoon, April 14, mediocre apeakers bccauee they Clarence Streit, Vincent Sheean, the flute made use ot, but the tech- beth Nieroai, '43, Marilyn 
at 4.30, in the Common Room. cannot afford good ones-and ,.then Vera Dean and Raymond Gram nieal con\�ol was generally good. .. O'Boyle, '43; to the Subacrip-
The WelOtJ takes pleasure 
in ann6uncing the following 
elections to the Editorial 
Staff: Barbara Bechtold, '42, 
Frances Lynd, '43, Agnes 
1\iartin, '43, Patricia Mc­
Knew, '43, Virginia Nichols, 
'41, Leonore O'Boyle, '43,and 
Anne Denny, '43, sports; to 
the Business Board : EIl.za-
Katherine Hamilton w i l l  they have no time left to go to the Swing were frequently mcntioned The piano accompaniment assumed tion Board : Margaret Short-
speak on the artist. Tea will Series. Why not" give them, on as speakers who could fill the gaps the full importance of its part in lidge, '41, Grace Weigle, '4;3. 
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SPEED'S THE THING 
IN A HORSE, BUT I LIKE MY 
CIGARETTES SWWo'URHING, 
THAT MEANS CAMEL, 
THE"CIGARETTE THAT GIVES , 
M E  THE EXTRAS ! 
" 
WEST COAST GIRLS PLAY A LOT OF POLO, Attractiv. P'ggy 
McManus of Santa Barbara is shown above about to mOUDt. She often ' 
breaks and trains her own horses. Above (III righI), Peggy in .. Westero 
style" costume liu OD the corral fence as she enjoys . Camel cigarette: 
SHE LIKES PAIT HORSES but s/ow--burning ogarettes-"that mean, 
Camels," Peggy adds: "Camels are milder. cooler, and more fragrant. 
:ay burniog more slowly. Camels give me exua smokes. Peooy (or peDDy. 
Camels are certainly the best cigarette buyt" 
• 
PEGGY SAYS SPEED'S SWELL IN ' A HORSE 
" " . but the cigarette for 
her is slower-burni� Camels 
because that means 
NORTH-South-EaSl-west-people like a cigarette that burns slowly, the 
same as Peggy McManus does. Fast burn­
ing cuts down 00 your cigarette. pleasure. 
Slow burning promotes teal smokiogenjoy. 
meat-In recent tests, Docigarette beatCamels 
, 
, 
or even equalJed Camels (or slow burning. 
Camels are extra mild, extra cool, ...  ith fuJI, 
rich flavor. Penny' (or penny your beSt 
cigarette buy. Try a sJow-burning cigare�e 
made from matchlessly blended costlier to­
baccos . . •  try'a C4mel cigarette, and get-
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF _ MORE PUPPS PER PACKI 
__ amels� 
In r«efU laboratory tests. 
CAM.ElS bumedJ:5% "_u..,.,. 
tban the average of (he 1 S 
other of the largeSt-selling 
brand. (esled_.lo�r than 
"'''1 of them. Tbat means. 00 
the .veraae, _ .mokiog pi,"'" 
equal !o 
. 
5l!X.TRA SMOKES 
PER PACK ! 
OI1eTiPt.II4I. Il.J. II��OL. W�-"Iftl.tf C. 
• 
" 
• 
• , 
, 
Miss Reid Discusses 
European Situation ' Cu''I'I1R1 Gv4lnl� L---------���\----� I 
Believes Future War Events 
Depend on Developments 
In Balk� Peninsula 
"In a world of dynamic change 
some mechanism will have to be 
set up to arbitrate the demands of 
naUons," declared Helen Dwight 
Reid in a recent Interview on pub­
lic affairs. Miss Reid, who has been 
taking Mr. Fenwick's place this 
ICmester, believes that such an &i'­
rangement may be attained. She 
bases her optimism on the fact 
that the Alliea desire ". peace 
without victory." 
Miss Reid 
ComlrtoPi Room, March !8. -
" The pal� week," said Mial Reid, 
"has been one of increased activity 
in the-European War." The Brit­
ish have
' 
tightened th�ir blockade 
against Germany, and !leveral Ger­
man ships have been sunk. Re­
ports of tbe attack and counter· 
attack on Scapa Flow and Sylt are 
conflicting, but the damage on bOth 
sides was prabably psychological 
rather than military. An unusual 
procedure waa followed when the 
first wave of bambers over Sylt 
radioed borne its position. Cham­
berlain, addrell8ing the Hauy It 
the time, immediately conveyed the 
news and probably staved off a 
ea'binet crisil. 
Hitler took advantage of the last 
cabinet shift in Fraftce by march· 
ing into Au!!ltria. The fall of the 
Daladier cabinet last we«:k saw no 
limilar action on Germany's part. 
The Reynaud government. contain­
ing many members of the Daladier 
cabinet, was quickly formed and is 
gaining support throughout the 
country. Reynaud is his own ror� 
eign minister and is, for the pres­
ent, pursuing a policy of caution, 
especially towards Italy. 
The Balkans are the critical 
point in the present world war, 
ahe pointed out, and would be the 
probable location of a second fight­
ing front. The Getmans realize 
the danger of an easl4,m battle 
line and the achievement of the 
Hitler-Mussolini · lJ'Ieeting at the 
Brenner paa was probably a prom­
ise from Italy of support in south­
eastern EUrope. Standing in the 
way of peace in the Balkans sre 
Ruslia's age-long designs on Bes· 
sarabia. the unity lind obstinacy of 
Rumania in yielding to German 
pressure, and Turkey's question� 
able attitude towards the war. 
Turkey seeml now to be leaning 
towards Russia by permitting the 
fortification of the Straits and Germany is finding itself in an 
manoeuven in the Black Sea. embarasling position in regard to 
Germany�able to .'chieve co- I Molotov�1I proposed visit to Berlin. operation between her Fascist and V�n Rlbbentrop h." �ade two 
Communillt alllel and unable to at- tnps to MolICOw With hitherto no 
tain adeqQ8te lupplies from Russia reciprocal action on the part of 
is ftgh6n({her war alone. Limited the Soviet government. Further­
in resources she is- unwilling to more, German preasure on Rou­
rilk an olte�aive. Miss Reid be- mania is being intensified : the 
Iieves, however, that under present visit of Dr. Karl Clodius, armed 
conditions she could carry on war w�th mQ.vies of the Polish invasion, 
for several years, provided that seems to promise German aggres­
.... �i bl " h' h Ilion in the near future. Germany !7--:s a e to mallltalll a Ig 
morale among her people� is demanding improved exchange 
Misa Reid is a graduate of Vas- rates, a greater allotment of oil, 
sar College. She received her and an increase in agricultural 
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in inter- products. 
national law under George Graf- It is probable that in the recent 
ton Wilson at Harvard, was a Car- meeting between Hitler and .Mus­
negie Fellow In International Law solini, Italy agreed to assist Ger­
tor two years, and is the only many in forging a ring of neutrals 
woman to hold the Penfield Travel- on the southeastern border, but it 
Ing FeUowabip and Bellea-Lettr.ea � extremely u�likely that furt�er 
from the University of Pennsyl- ald. 
was �romuJed. The Ita!lan 
vania. This fellowship afforded poltcy continues to be anti-Ruillan, 
her the advantage of working in as lndicated i� the Easter message 
the d!R.!.0matlc: archives in Wash- from the Vatican. . 
Inglon as well as in many European Important events In the Far East 
c:apitals. include the Argentine-Japai'\eae 
Miss Reid rave a series of lee- trade treaty, and �nnou.ncement, 
tures In French before the Acad- by tbe new Wan$ Chm Wei govern­
emy ot International Law at the me�t of China, ot -:n "open door" 
Hague In 1938 and was invited to poltcy. The Argentine treaty w�s 
return In 1938. FYofessor of Gov- concluded by Japan after the fatl­
emment and Histary at the Uni- ute. of the proposed treaty with the 
.#versity of Bultslo until 1939. Miss Untted States. 
Reid is also the author of a baok -------
ot Importance in her field, Int4Jrna- Now Is the time to sublcrlbe. 
H(mal S4Jrvit:ud4J. m. ww and PrGc-
tic4J. 
• 
In "ddition to her other work she 
is now helping the International 
Relations Club prepare for their 
participation In the Model League 
assembly to be held this week at 
Hobart College. 
Spring! 
The Time for Flowers 
f,om 
Jeannett'� 
Jlryn Mawr 
E. FOSTE,R 
HAMMONDS 
lor 'h� ldt�Jt ill 
Bull's-eye! 
,.@, ,,' 
Ai_I •• DI D CD, •• ,_lob1 
Sllppl ••• 1l1 ,. "r c.l1.., • .d. 
t .. "CDti_ wi.k _wad .eer.-
lo:rIoi .robdD. emd fOIl'U lbd 
fOIU" DrnlW wW .-a u. 
emir. .wlJt!,. ad 1\1.1'.11'. 
Tk.f. k . " .  D.".' b ••• 
.. 0\1 .... J:.tIaat.a. osw.. ._ 
.1011 .. willi coU ... bDck_ 
'l'0u.a4 to IiII tb. clll118l \ �!: ��, �::�: lor Con� 
o� "_ Vorl! 
tIIld 1 .. loa. hpt. It. INO. 
• t'lPTIOHAL - A T  NEW 
fOU SCHOOL OlnY __ 
COli' .. IDa, '" " ." ed  11111' 
•• pr.p • •  ID. lor .Drl,. 
plllc_al. 
..... c.a.,.. COliI'M a.a.... 
t.,., ... "IDUL 18." • Nook­
Ie. ot pi_I la6NaDti ... 
..ell W ....  D4 nt ...  
BOSTON • •  w.ru-... .. It. 
NEW TOIL DO PerIl A.e. 
THE COll.EGB NBWs 
Penn.; Tulane Debate 
U. S;,{solati?n Policy 
�ntlnued � Pa ... On. 
. 
ollr production, Mr. Trice pointed 
out that steel manu!aclures in­
creased 6't'Per cent (rom October, 
1938 to 'october, 1939. "Such 
al'tificial stimulation wlll end with 
the armistice." After the last 
war, to balance consumption with 
I)roduction, we were /orcea to loan 
13  billion dollats to European 
countrie. 80 that they could buy 
Hur commodities. They have never 
repaid us. 
Mr. Trice found a fallacy in the 
theory "lhat you Jearn from hil­
lory that you learn not�ing from 
history." Because of the develop­
ments of he last war, a ca!'lh and 
carry policy ended in an extendOtI 
crct.lit system. This, be believed. 
�.'ould .  nd would be paralleled in 
the present conl1ict. 
The economic distress re$ulting 
rrom a policy ... of isolation hall �n 
overemphasized, Mr. Trice said, 
ror only 2 per; cent ot our Ilatiollill 
income Is trom foreign trade. 
Even this 10815 could be alleviated 
by turning our exports to other 
continents: La.tin America, Asia 
IIl1d Africa. As a filial suggestion, 
he advocates that this time WP. 
should be guided by past experi­
ence and stay out of Ute war. 
"International morals demand 
that the United States aid the Al­
lies, up to�the point of going to 
war," contended Mr. Joseph of th(' 
\ 
• 
University of pen�sYlvania. Ttierbility of true n·eutrality. The 
ussumplioll that the economic lhtited' States is entirely dilterent 
cause is lhe IOle explanation for rrom Europe, with her own culture 
war is false for "WJ must consider 
other facto:rs sudi as conflicting 
ideologies, the growth of national-
111m and the spread of I propa· 
ganda." 
Under the policy of isolation, 
continued Mr. Joseph, the Monroe 
Doctrine would have to be 
abolished it a pclligerent nation 
shouhJ establish a military base in 
the western hemisphere. The 
United States promiit!s In the 
Monroe Doctrine to preserve the 
territorIal integrity of nations on 
thf. continent, making isolationism 
an impossibility. 
The Johnson Act allows no loans 
to countries -defaulting on world 
war debts. and is therefore a 
security against a wide credit 
system' whicH would be dangerous 
for United States · industrialists. 
Mr. Joseph favors the present cash 
and carry policy. which involves 
no dangers of war for the United 
States, since goodll are not trans­
ported by American ships. 
Mr. Monroe refuted this theory, 
maintaining that the cash and 
carl'Y policy contains a conflict of 
purposes. As long all England 
controls the lIeas she alone is able 
to obtain our exports and the im­
plication is that we favor her 
cause. It is not possible to main­
tain a neutral attitude when by 
act and feeling we so obviously 
support one side. 
Supporting this isolation policy, 
Mr. Monroe recognized the possi-
and political ·SYltem, and will not 
be dragged down by European 
chaos. Furthermore, we may, &Ip ... 
a peace-ftl nation, continue to con­
tribute to humanit.y through 
eultural activity, while others· are 
concentrating their efforts on bar­
baric enterprises. 
. Mr. Silvert. or the opposition, 
declared that because of our "in· 
vislble governme.nt," it would be 
impossible for the United States 
to maintain an isolation policy, 
"even it 'we wanted to .. " Our vital 
industries depend on f,Preirn trade, 
and \Ve have a large amount of 
capital invested in European mar­
kets. The munitions industry 
would be limited by an i80lation 
policy, and the workers in this as 
well as in other industries must be 
considered. 
Mr. Silvert cited figures to show 
the impOrtance of our main im­
ports, silk, rubber, and tin. Rub­
ber. for cxample. comes from the 
�ay Peninsula and Duu::h East 
Alr�, where 95 per cent of the 
world's rubber supply Is produced. 
These countries are under Britishr 
Dutch and French control. 
Students Opinion Survey reports 
68 per cent of the country's colle­
gians believe the United States 
should not oft'eT a haven to Jewish 
refugees from Central Europe, 66 
per cent would pick communiam if 
they had to make a choice between 
fascism and c:ommunism. 
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ChesterfIeld Is, today's 
DefInItely Mllde� � . • • Cooler. SmokIng 
ae"er· TastIng Clgare"e 
Thousands of new smokers 
every day are turning b y  chnice to 
Chesterfields because they find every­
thing they want in this completely pleas· 
ing and satisfying cigarette. 
1]" makers of Chesterfield 
keep for in front with every known' 
means of improving their product. 
Yo" ca,,'t buy a better cigaretle. 
Tod."'1 out.I.ndl"a "ar, .00111 to 
apPear ia Wamer Bro •. ALL '"" 
AND "lAVEH TOO, bat WOIII the Red­
book Award for Oittia,ai,bed Co ... 
tributioa io Morio_ Pichlre Art. 
C H E S T E R f i ELD 
it ouiltalMli., a. lode,.', Cooler­
S..oki.a, Beue,..Talti.a, Deiai� 
MildDr oi ..... ... 
Radio., Pt>onoBrapiu 
and Records KATHAIptlE GIBBS I C:>� I 
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